
Welcome to Money Chronicles, the revolutionary new financial magazine that’s taking the U.K. and Europe by 
storm and is now, finally, available here in the U.S. With an American team and a uniquely American perspec-
tive, Money Chronicles brings you just the news you need for the lifestyle you deserve.

This message is confirmation of your paid subscription to Money Chronicles. In order to ensure prompt delivery 
of Money Chronicles e-mail alerts and updates you might want to “whitelist us.” This will protect time-sensitive 
messages we send you from being delayed by Spam filters or blacklists.

Learn how to whitelist us here…

You might be worried about how we’re going to use your e-mail address, don’t be. Just click below to view our 
privacy policy.

Read our privacy policy here…

Please feel free to visit our Web site at http://www.moneychronicles.com. Check out our online archives, our 
lively discussion board, and the many financial resources awaiting you there.

If you did not intentionally subscribe to Money Chronicles, go directly to the bottom of this message and follow 
the directions there to cancel your subscription.

---------------------------------------------------------------------

Dear Subscriber,

Even the best minds in the financial world can’t agree these days. One says we’re in a bear market. Another says 
bull. Who do you believe? Where does an investor turn for the simple truth?

Now savvy investors across the U.S. are turning to Money Chronicles. Because within the pages of this exciting 
new publication investors have found a better way to get hot stock recommendations…detailed trend analysis…
timely retirement advice…prime real estate opportunities…strategies to protect and enjoy their hard-earned 
wealth. 

As you’ll soon see, Money Chronicles — like her sister publication, MoneyWeek, which took Britain and Eu-
rope by storm five years ago — is not just another investment newspaper. 

It’s a lifestyle magazine that brings U.S. readers groundbreaking insights on investments — everything from 
stocks and bonds, to currency plays…personal finance — including savings accounts, taxes, retirement ac-
counts, and more…and the play toys we all need to enjoy our lives — vacations, dining out, cars, boats, etc. 

It’s a landmark publication with a unique point-of-view brought to you by a team of financial veterans as di-
verse as the investment opportunities out there today.

Let our experts guide you to the wealth and lifestyle you deserve

Each week our experts will point you to specific investment opportunities that you can profit from, and alert you 
to upcoming dangers that could threaten your portfolio. You can’t help but benefit from the advice of pros like 
these:

Merryn Somerset Webb, our Editor-in Chief, offers our members a sound global and finan-
cial perspective garnered from her education in history and economics, and her career as a 
stockbroker in Japan.

Mike Anderson, our editor, brings a wealth of financial knowledge earned from years of 
writing and editing for some of the most prestigious financial news services in existence, 
including the Wall Street Journal, dowjones.com and NBC to name a few. 

J. Christoph Amberger, Executive Publisher of the Taipan Group and the 247profits e-Dis-
patch is also a popular speaker and a prolific author on international politics, travel, palaeo-
hoplology and collectibles

Dan Denning, editor-in-chief of Strategic Investment, has historically offered investors a 
unique ability to identify world trends and the most effective way to take advantage of those 
trends. 

Dr. Steve Sjuggerud, a former stockbroker, vice president of a $50 million global mutual 
fund, and an international hedge fund manager, participates on the Oxford Club advisory 
panel and runs his own 50,000-member investment advisory service called True Wealth.

Dr. Kurt Richebächer, a respected international banker, economist and author, has been a 
trusted voice of sanity in the midst of financial chaos for nearly 60 years. 

James Boric, the senior editor of Penny Stock Fortunes, is our inside contact to the rich prof-
its of small caps. He has led his readers to gains as high as 233% in as little as two months.

Kevin Kerr, a regular contributor to news outlets like Cnn fn, CNBC, and CBS Market-
Watch, brings you unparalleled expertise in commodities and futures.

Marc Faber, editor of The Gloom, Boom and Doom Report, specializes in Asian markets 
and advises clients seeking down and out bargains with deep hidden value.

And I will be joining this prestigious team as executive publisher, working alongside them to bring you the best 
financial and investment insights from around the world, as well as smart ways to protect your money and enjoy 
it fully. 

Here are a few of the areas we’ll examine continually to help you achieve the lifestyle you deserve:

News & the Markets – brings you the latest statistics and movement from Wall Street, the economy 
and what the charts reveal for investors.

Politics & Economics –keeps you abreast of current events, and how politics and the economy affect 
your investments.

Sector of the Week and Investment Briefing – reveals what average investors are missing in silver, oil, 
and other hot sectors. 

Personal View – takes an in-depth look from an insider, a professional investor, on what the hottest 
opportunities are now, including specific recommendations.

Who’s Tipping What, Companies and Funds – gives you the inside scoop on stocks, up-and-coming 
companies, funds, and options that others have mistakenly overlooked.

Personal Finance –offers sage counsel on everything from mortgages, to taxes, to property invest-
ments.

How to Spend in Style – shows you how to enjoy your wealth to the fullest!
 
And that’s just for starters. Remember, as a Money Chronicles paid subscriber you also receive the following:

Our financial e-mail alert comes to you free of charge so you have the full run down of what we see 
happening in the market and economy.

Access to the exclusive members-only, password-protected portion of the Money Chronicles private 
Web site, including access to special reports, financial tools and resources, updated daily financial 
news, lively discussion boards, and archives of weekly issues in PDF and HTML formats.

Prompt help when you need it. Just fire off a quick e-mail to our editorial team, and we’ll get back to 
with the answers you need. Fast.

 A Constant Stream of Inside Knowledge

While financial gurus wrangle about market conditions, Money Chronicles readers will be taking market profits. 
But not because you followed mainstream advice in the average financial newspaper. 

Instead, you will be spotting subtle trends, avoiding dangers, and jumping on opportunities most investors never 
even see. Insights you’ll discover each and every week in the pages of your Money Chronicles magazine, such 
as…

… what’s next for the property market (it’s not good)
… the major “industrial” metal that can’t be mined fast enough
… the hidden time bomb in terrorism-based municipal deficits
… five ways to make the weak dollar work for you
… the bomb that could wipe out most retirement funds
… the biggest bargain in Chinese steel demand (it’s not in China!)

Our financial team has already done all the hard work for you. Compiling and interpreting all the political, 
investment and market analysis printed everyday around the world. Simplifying all the information printed out 
there so the everyday investor can understand it… how it affects your bank account… and how you can profit 
from that news. And finally delivering it to you in a quick-read digest magazine that will have you up-to-speed 
on the latest developments in less than one hour a week.

And it’s all yours as a paid member of Money Chronicles financial news service. I hope you’ll take full advan-
tage of the timely advice from our experts, and the many tools and resources open to you on our private Web 
site. And if you have questions, remember we’re just an e-mail away.

I wish you a truly rewarding year!

Bill Bonner,
Executive Publisher

P.S. We know how difficult it is for you to make money in the markets…and how vital it is to have accurate and 
timely news about investments and the economy, so you can profit from Wall Street. We also know how frus-
trating all the information — usually contradictory — can be for you. So we’ve made it our primary mission to 
simplify this process…to help you make money off the markets and enjoy your wealth to the fullest.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------

If you did not intentionally subscribe to Money Chronicles please click on the link below to unsubscribe.

Unsubscribe here…
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Money Chronicles Web site: http://www.moneychronicles.com
Money Chronicles E-mail: members@moneychronicles.com
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